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Ctmarroa rccalrad no.000 pouadi (
Md poUtoaa.
U. 8. Ann? ArUtor U. H. Ebarti
killed In fllfht at Columbu.
New Meiloo will furnUh 1.600 man
wleetWe draft act.
Stiver City Elk will advance 11400
for the Grant county seed fund.
The farmer of San Miguel county
will hold
county fair this year.
Otle Hyatt of Arteala hat applied
for a lieutenancy In the marine corpa.
Governor Llndaey will deelfnate a
certain Sunday for Belgian relief of.

Uder the

ttrlngt.

Judge E. C. Abbott, at Santa Pa,
eentenced Elbert Blaneett to bang on
Juna 8th.
Hundred! of taimara met at the
SUte College at llealla Park on Farm-on'

'

Organisation Day.
Dr. J. A. Mátale of Santa Fé baa
been appointed surgeon general of the
New Meilco National guard.
The state corporation tsaued an order permitting railroads to revise their
Intrastate freight schedule.
The apple growers of the Pecos valley are looking for a greater crop of
fruit this year than ever before.
Applications for parole from a number of prisoners will be considered at
a meeting of the board on May U.
The farmers of the Mesilla valley
have Increased their sugar beet acreage to 1,500 and aavesecured a site
for a factory.
The Valsncla county high school
abandoned
proIts commencement
gram because the boy graduates had
enlisted in the navy.
The Girl Scouts of America are
asked to do their part in. the war in a
call Issued by Miss Clara A. Litetor-Lanof Albujuerque, chief scout.

Fatten

Much

Uva Keck.

WUra

t'alea Km Swlc.
Roswell, N. at Display advertising
baa been employed by the Chavea
county farmers' league to help in the
work of Increasing production thia
year. A board advertising campaign
haa been planned tor the work by the
Ad Club of Roswell, which baa offered IU services to the league without charge. The campaign is being
waged along lines tor U creating the
membership of the organisation and
taking the farm census complete,
and urging city resldenU to plant war
gardens. During the planting season
the advertising will be continued, not
only to Increase production, but also
tor spreading broadcast warnings and
Information from to county agent'a
office.
The farmers are responding to the
aalt readily and entering Into the work
with an enthusiasm never before witnessed here. The banks and business
interests of the county are
In every way possible In the
work.
There will be about 2,000 acres of
New Mexico beans grown on the Irrigated farms this year as against a
few hundred last year. There will be
In the neighborhood of 6.000 acres of
Indian corn and a large acreage of
small grains. The farmers will fatten
much livestock this winter. Nothing
Is being left undone in the present
work to show the state that Chaves
Bounty farman realise the necessity
of greater crops and are going to
make good In producing them.

Will Furnish Seeds to Farmers.
Fd. In accordance with a
plan agreed upon by theovernor and
the Council of SUte Defense, Governor Llndsey appolnteiftfoirty five financial agents In the twenty-eigh- t
counties, who sre to bsve cbsrge of
the loan and distribution of seed to
farmers, under the legislation adopted
at the recent extra session. These
agenta will pass on all applications
tor agricultural aid, arrange for security tor seed advanced by chattel
this moat. mortgage on crops and other property,
Jk.
lUi greater ftan any previous Msy running tor eight months at 8 per
collection on account of the stringent cent, and attend to other details of
Us law passed , by the last Legisla- the Increased crop campaign. No
ture.
money will be advanced direct to
Silver City's first contingent of farmers.
young men, who enrolled for training
Mirabel Is Commissioned Csptaln.
In the officers' reserve corps at the
SlTfU Fe Oovernor Llndaey comPresidio, San Francisco, left for Calimissioned Gilberto Mirabal captain
fornia.
and Hilario A. Delgado first lieutenant
Six Albuquerqueans. were among the
of a National guard company of
first candidates for the officers' reat Santa Fé, the third
serve corps selected for admittance to
in
the training camp at the Presidio, Sal ing the capital, the two officers havrecruited seventy men for that
Francisco.
purpose. First Lieutenant Luna A.
W. P. Walts of Belen haa been ap- Bergere and Second Lieutenant Howpointed a first lieutenant In the
t'
ell Ervlen have recruited a company
reserve corps. Lieut. Walts of aeventy men at Clayton, Unton
was with the National guard on the county.
border last year.
A strong patriotic sormon, setting Beata Off Bandits With 8ilver Coin.
Albuquerque. With a sack containforth ideals for the church and the
nation, was delivered by Rev. Edward ing flOO In silver, Jake Armljo. a sa8. Doan at the state meeting of the loonkeeper, beat off two footpads who
Church of the Holy Faith at Santa Fé. attacked him. Armljo carried more
in gold and silver and
Recruiting for the New Mexico Na- - than $2,000
checks. Using the sack of silver,
tlonal guard throughout the sUte has
Armljo put one of the footpads to
reached a total of 349 for the Infantry flight
with a blow- In the face and batand 39 for the battery, according to
the other man into unconscioustered
figures given out at the adjuUnt genness.
eral's office.
' Want Woman Superintendent.
That the farmers of the Zunl moun-- .
East Las Vegas. The Woman's
Ulns will at least double, and perhaps treble, their ordinary output of Club of Las Vegas has gone on record
crops, Is the Information from Forest as favoring the appointment of a
Supervisor James F. Mullen of the woman to succeed the late Pacido
DiVtrani,
county superintendent
Mansano forest.
of
schools.
The governor appointed the Rev.
Randolph Cook of Albuquerque a
chaplain In the National guard and
Reed Named Disbursing Officer.
Harry Cronenberg second lieutenant
Santa Fé. R. V. Reid, legal adviser
Over 15,000 acres of leased state to Governor Llndsey, has been desiggrazing land has been planted, or nated by the federal government as
broken for planting to food and for- disbursing officer in connection with
age crops this year, by approximately the recruiting of troops in New MexiS00 lease holders in twenty-fivNew co. He will have the handling of all
Mexico counties.
money paid out for drafting and other
Twenty-onof the twe.
recruiting expenses.
counties of the aUte were represented
at the convention of the women of
Defense Council Organises.
New Mexico called by the war comSanta Fé. The Council of SUte Demittee and held In the Supreme Court
fense, appointed by the governor unroom at Santa Fé.
der the public defense bill, passed by
The Pecos valley U now fully or- the Legislature at its extra session,
ganised for growing the largest crops organised by electing Secundlno Roin IU history. Both Eddy and Chavea mero of Las Vegas,
chairman; Pbll
counties perfected central organisaH. Lenoir of Las Vegas ta to remain
tions some time ago and every com- as secretary.
munity has now a local association.
Between now and the time army orSanU Fl Officers to Presidia.
ganisation ends,. It Is confidently exSanta Fé. SUte Senator M. T.
pected that every graduate of the
Civil Engineer Jay Turley, AssistNew Mexico MlllUry Institute in the
' sUte will be called Into service and ant Attorney General Milton J. Hel
It seems a foregone conclusion that In mlck and Mining Engineer Emory
practically' every Instance they will Marshall left for the Presidio at San
Francisco to enter the training camp
loin the colon as officers.
army officers.
During the troop concentration on for
Y.
M.
pnt
A.'
the
np
C.
border
the
Rattleanake Bite Kills Girl.
(orty-etgbuildings, employed ISO secDoming. A rattlesnake caused the
retaries and paid out 1360.000 in looking after the welfare of the troops. death of Leola Matthews, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
For the present emergency It is
planned to pnt np 100 buildings and Matthews of Mimbres. The child wat
bitten while on her way to school and
employ 1,100 secretaries.
died here at a hoaplUL
A small section of land near Mountain Park 8UUon. on the E. P. A 8.
Alleged Rustier Captured.
valine, hu been en fin almost two
Vegas. Eleuterlo Lopes, a fugi
Lai
earning
The
is
about
land
months.
yards lost by fifteen tlvé from Justice since 1916. waa ar
teventy-flv- a
yards wide and . knows as a pant rested at Watroua by Sheriff Lorenao
Delgado, who went there and found
v'
tM awa in feed.
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WMOLB NATION MUST TRAIN FOR
WAN DUTY. DECLARES PRESI-
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Eatcutive Proclamation Sou Tuesday,
June Fifth, When Men of Nation
Will Report for Duty in War
Against Foreign Foe.

Washington.
President Wllnon's
procUmatlon putting Into effect the
selective draft provblon of the war
army bill, follows:
A PROCLAMATION BY THE PR ESI
DENT OF THE UNITED STATES:
Whereas, Congress baa enacted and
the President haa on the 18th day of
May, one thousand nine hundred and
s
seventeen, approved a law which
the following provisions:
Section S. That all male persons
oetween the ages of 21 and 10, both
inclusive, shall be subject to registra
tion in accordance with regulations to
oe prescribed by the Preiiident: and
upon proclamation by the President
or other public notice given by him
or by his direction stating the time
and place of auch registration it shall
be the duty of all persons of the des
ignated ages except officers and en
Hated men of the regular army, the
navy and the national guard and na
val militia while In the service of the
United Stalea to present themselves
ror and be subject to registration un
der the provisions of this act and ev
err such person shall be deemed to
have notice of the requirements of
mu act upon the publication of said
proclamation or other notice as aforesaid given by the President or by hit
direction; and any person, who shall
wilfully rail or refuHe to urenent him
telf tor registration or submit there
to as herelnto approved, shall be gull
ty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon
conviction In the Distlrict Court of
the United States having Jurisdiction
thereof, be punished by ImpriKonment
for not more than one year and ahull
thereupon be duly registered: nrovid
ed, that In the call of the docket procedure shall be given in courts trying
the ssme, to the trlsl of criminal pro
ceedings under this act; provided,
further, that persons shall be subject
to registration as herein provided who
snail heve attained their twenty-firs- t
birthday and who shall not have attained their thirty-firs- t
birthday on or
before the day set for the registra
tion and ail persons so registered
shall be and remain subject to draft
h'-.'Wo the fn-- r
authorised
unless exempted or excused therefrom
as In this act provided; provided, fur
ther, that In the case of' temporary
absence from actual place of legal
residence of any person liable to reg
istratlon as provided herein such registration may be made by mall under
regulations to be prescribed by the
President.
And I do further proclaim and give
notice to all persons subject to registration in the several states and in the
District of Columbia in accordance
with the above law that the time and
place of such registration shall be
7 a. m. and 9 p. m. on the 5th
day of June, 1917, at the registration
place In the precinct wherein they
have their permanent homes.
Those who shall have attained their
twenty first birthday and who shall
not have attained their thirty-firs- t
birthday on or before the day here
named are required to register, excepting only officers and enlisted men
of the regular army, the navy, the marine corps, and the national guard, and
naval militia, while In the service of
the United Stat on and officers In the
officers' reserve corps and enlisted
men in ' the enlisted reserve corps
while In active service. In the territories of Alaska, Hawaii and Porto
Rico a day tor registration will be
named In a later proclamation.
Persons III Register by Agent
And 1 do charge those who through
sickness shall be unable to present
themselves for registration that they
apply on or before the day of registration to the county clerk of the
county where they may be, for instructions as to how they may be registered by agent. Those who expect to
be absent on the day named from the
perr
counties In which they
manent home may register by mail,
but their mailed registration cards
must reach the places In which they
have their permanent homes by the
day named herein.
They should apply as soon as practicable to the county clerk of the county wherein they may be for Instructions as to how they msy 'accomplish
their registration by mall.
In case such persons, as through
sickness or absence, may be unable to
present themselves personally for registration shall be sojourning In cities
of over 20,000 population, they shall
apply to the city clerk wherein they
may be sojourning rather than to the
clerk of the county
The cterka of counties and of cities
of over 30,000 population In which numerous applications from the sick and
from nonresidents are expected ara authorised to eaUblUh aucb aubagenclea
and to employ and deputise auch ciar
leal force as may be necessary to accommodate these applications.
America Must Become Armed Nation.
The power agalnat which we are arrayed has sought to Impose IU will
upon the world by force. To thla end
It haa Increased armament until it haa
changed the face of war. In the aanse
In which we have been wont to think
of armies there are no armies In this
struggle. There are entire nations
armed. Thus, the men who remain to
till the soil and man the factories are
no leas a part of the army that la
France than the men beneath the battle nags.
It must be so with us. It la not an
army that we must shape and train
for war; It la a nation. To thla end
our people muat draw close in one
compact front aganut a common foe.
But thla cannot be If each man pursues a private purpose. All muat pur
tve one purpose.
The nation needa all men: but It
con-Uln-

-v

have-Uujl-

eeda each asan, not te the field that
will moat plceswre hisa. awl la Ue ear
deavor that will heat aerve the votx-ssgood.
Than, though a sharpshooter pleaaea to operate a trtphaaw
mer for the ssrgUg ef great guns, aad
aa expert nachlalet deetres te march
with the flag, the natloa la being
served only when the sharpshooter
marcheo aad the machinist remains
at bla levers.
Draft Bill Not Conscription.
The whole nation must be a team
In which each man shall play the part-- J
for which he la beat fitted. To thla
end Congress baa provided that the
nation shall be organised for war by
selection and that each man ahall be
classified for service la the place to
which it shall beat aerve the general
good to call him.
The significance of this csnnot be
oversuted. It la a new thing to our
history and a landmark in our progress. It Is n new manner of accepting
and vlUlltlng our duty to give ourselves with thoughtful devotion to the
common purpose of us all.
8ectlon 6. That the President is
hereby authorised to utilise the service of any or all departments, and
any or all officers or agents of the
United Sutes and of Ue severai
sutes, territories, and the District of
Corumbia. and subdivisions thereof. In
the execution of tbia act. and all officers and agents or tbe United Sutes
and of the several states, territories
end subdivisions thereof, and of the
District of Columbia, and all persons,
designated or appointed under regulations prescribed by tbe President,
whether such appointments are made
by tbe resident himself or by the
governor or any other officer of any
sute or territory to perform any duty
In the executlou of this act, are hereby required to perform such duty at
the President shall order or direct,
and all auch offlcera and agents and
persons so designated or appointed
shall hereby have full authority for all
acts done by them in tbe execution of
this act by the direction of the President.
Correspondence in the execution of
this act may be carried in penalty envelope! bearing the frank of the War
Department. Any persons charged aa
herein provided with the duty of carrying luto effect any of the provisions
of this act or regulations made or directions given thereunder who hall
fall or neglect to perform such duty;
and any person charged with such
duty or having and exercising any
authority under Bald act, regulations
or directions, who shall knowingly
make or be a party to the making oí
any false or incorrect registration,
phyalcal examination, exemption, enlistment, enrollment or muster; and
any person who shall make or be a
party to the making of any false
statement or certificate as to the fitness or liability of himself or any
othof person tor se vice .under the
provisions of this act or regulations
made by the President thereunder, or
otherwise etudes or aids another to
evade the requirements of this act or
of said regulations, or who, In any
manner, shall fall or neglect fully to
perform any duty required of him In
the execution of this act shall, if not
subject to military law, be guttty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
In the District Court of the United
States having jurisdiction thereof be
punished by Imprisonment
for not
more than one year, or, If subject to
military law, shall be tried by court
martial and suffer such punishment
as a court martial may direct.
SUte Officials to Aid in Registration.
Now, Therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson,
President of tbe United States, do call
upon the governor of each of the several states and territories, the board
of commissioners or the District of
Columbia, and all officers and agents
of the several states and territories,
of the District of Columbia and of the
counties and municipalities therein to
perform certain duties in the execution of tbe foregoing law, which duties
will be communicated to them directly
In regulation! of even date herewith.
It Is in no tense a conscription of
the unwilling; it is, rather, selection
from a nation wnich has volunteered
in mass. It la no more a choosing of
those who shall march with the colors
than it is a selection of those who
shall serve an equally necessary and
devoted purpose in the Industries that
He behind the battle line.
The day Lere named Is the time upon which all shall present themselves
for assignment to their tasks. It is
for that reason destined to be remembered as one of the most conspicuous
moments in our history.
Should Be No Gaps in Ranks.
It is nothing less than the day upon
which the manhood of the country
shall step forward in one solid rank
in defense of the idéala to which this
It Is importnation la consecrated.
ant to those Idéala no leaa than to the
pride of tblt generation in manifesting its devotion to them that there be
no gaps in
It It essential that the day be approached In thoughtful apprehension
of its significance and that we accord to It tbe honor and the meaning
that It deserves. Our industrial need
prescribe
that It be not made a
technical holiday, but the stem sacrifice that la before ua urges that it be
carried In all our hearu aa a great
day of patriotic devotion and obligation, when tbe duty ahall Ue upon
every man, whether he la himself to
be registered or not, to see to it that
tbe name of every male person of the
designated age it written on these lieu
of honor.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of
the Untted SUtea to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, thla
eighteenth day of May. In tne year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and seventeen, and of the Independence of the United SUtea of America
tbe one hundred and forty-firs- t
oa

DENT WILSON.
Large Acreage te Small Oralna and
Indian Cent, and Farmers Will
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By

the President:

ROBERT LANSING.
Secretary of SUte.
Rio Grande Muat Pay Bend Dues.
'
New York. The Denver ft Rio
guaranteed
the
Grande railroad
bond issue of tne Western Pacific and must pay the 132.272.274
atill due on the honda to the EqulUble
Trust Company, Judge Hand ruled In
Federal Court here.
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PRESIDENT

SUMMONS MILLIONS
TO REGISTER FOR SERVICE
ON JUNE ITH.

)

SIGNS ARMY DRAFT BILL
GUARD ORDERED RECRUITED TO FULL STRENGTH
AND MOBILIZEO BY AUG. 5TM.

NATIONAL

IfflAnWInEAllilE. TM
PltlK
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TIME Tursrtay. June I. bel ten
7 a. in. and
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I'LACK KvKlatratinn
for
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Is th light Flic to Qtt
HARDWARE, LUMBER, WIRE, POSTS, WINDMILLS, WELL
SUPPLIES, FURNITURE, UNDERTAKER'S GOODS.
LOVTHGTON, N. M.

l

hu have
a((alrpii thrtr lwnly-- f Iral btrlhday
iid havr not atlaincil thrlr Ihlrtv-firs- t
birthday, cacaptlna only th
already In army or navy nrvlor.
ABCÜNTKKH Thou, who aspect
te ba a bam I from thrlr horn
on Jun I may rmlater by
mall, but thalr rtglatrallnn rarda
niuit reach the place of ricletratliin
by that day. They ahuuld apply aa
eoon aa puaalble to the county clrrk
In the ruunty In which they are
Instructions. In cities
of over lu.iion population thla application should ue made to the city
clerk.
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THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.

Washington.
Having proclaimed
June 5th the day ea which the 10.000,-00men of the country from 21 to 30
years old will register for the selective draft army, Prcsldtmt WUhoo Friday night Ixsued orders for the dispatch of the firs', expodltionary force
to Franca.
This expedition, which will be sent
to the firing line as soon ss possible,
Care Leave Dally, Except Sunday, at 7 a. m., From Both
will connlst of one division of regular
Carlsbad and Lovlngton.
army troops about 28,000 men and
will be under the command of Gen.
J. J. Pershing, who led the American
army In purxult of Villa In Mexico last
year.
The War Department announced Finely Equipped Garage, Battery Charging Plant EXIDE SERVICE STATION
that the National Guard would be
Large Stock of Tires and Accessorise,
called out for training on July 15th
and 25th and Aug. 5th, together with
the intelligence that a regular army
division would be sent to France.
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.
The announcement of tbe decision
to place the tuertean flag on tbe firing line at once was made In the following press bulletin issued by tbo
War Department:
"The President has directed an expeditionary force of approximately one
division of regular troops under command of Gen. John J. Perahing to pro
ceed to France at as early a date a
practicable.
"Gen. Pershing
will precedo the
troops abroad. It is requested that
no details or speculations with regard
to the mobilisation of tbls command,
dates of departure, composition or
other Items be carried by the press,
other than the official bulletins given
out by the War Department relating
thereto."
(en. Pershing was a brigadier general when he led the. forces Into Mexico In purxult of Villa.
The President's proclamation calling
for the registration of the 10.uO0.00o
men in the country from 21 to 30
years old, inclusive, sets forth the procedure to be followed by persons subt
ject to the call whether they be
In their home localities, temporarily absent or III. The registration
blanks already have been distributed
to local Kirluls and will be available
five day.- ..ence.
In his proclamation tbe President
dwells upon the necessity In this war
of transforming the entire nation into
a combined military and economic
aimy. "The men who remain to till
tbe soil and man the factories," he
says, "are no less a part of the army
You will find everything that it usually kept In a Flrtt Class Drug
that is in France than the men beStore We also carry a full line of Jewelry.
neath the battle flags. It must be so
with us. It Is not an army that wo
Prescriptions Filled Promptly, Both Day or Night Phone 33.
must shape and train for the war; It
Is a nation."
To achieve this purpose each man
must do not what be pleases, but
what the nation wills he Is best fitted
to do. In accordance with this principle men best fitted for fighting will
be tolled oft to form the selective
army, while others will be assigned to
Industrial and agricultural tasks. The
President also teekt to Inspire the nation to a new enthusiasm, to make of
registration day a spiritual and patriotic holiday, "when the duty ahall
FOR YOUB
lie upon every man, whether he la
himself to be registered or not, to tee
to it that the name of every male person ot designated ages Is written on
these lists of honor."
Phone Wright's
Store.
The division sent to France will
Aaythisf you
to
contltt of picked nnlU ot the regular
Reasonable
eat
Prices
army. All tbe men will be veterans
of tbe service. They will go Into a
camp near the front in France, where
they will receive intensive training
NEW MEXICO PHONE MO. 7 LOVHCOTON,
In the most approved
metboda of
trench warfare.

Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger line
Between Carlsbad and Lovington, by way of
Pearl. Monument. Nadine, Hobbs and Knowles

BUICK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.

TAILOR SHQP

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

HOTEL L0VINGT0N
Neat Clean Beds, Nice Rooms

Table Supplied with the Best the Market Affords
Rates: $2.00 and $2.50 Per Day

renl-den-

Scott Wolf farth, Proprietor
AT THE

L0VINGT0N PHARMACY
.

Phonograph and Kodak Supplies

Lovlngton,

New Mexico

For Quick

neo

GROCERIES
Cuh
at

wist

WRIGHTS CASH STORE

GUARDS FOR FEDERAL SERVICE,
Washington. All National Guard
organisations will be called Into federal eervlce between July 15th 'and
Aug. 5th, Governors have been authorised to recruit all organisations to
war strength. The dates of assembly
In the western sUtes follow:
July 15th Minnesota, Iowa, North
Dakota, South DakoU and Nebraska.
Aug. 6th Oklahoma, Texas, Raneas, Colorado, New Mexico, Arlxona.
Dtah and California

Jewelry Carefully Eapairtd snd AU Work tlsirtBiwd
Ey GlmtiM Repaired tad Lm Duplicated. Cm
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(Joked .Stale of America)

uUST RITE CORSETS
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The name of Ütii

Am B. Morton elate that the ru
mor circulated around King last
week about Rtv. Beaochamp being married, waa grossly in error

Associa-

tion tool) b Tli Lovington
Association 2nd. The
(or which the Association is
tgeniied is; lo acquire title lo land
lor cemetery audio keep the same
ia a good state of repair, aell lot.
collect dues and all other thing
which pertain to die business ol
conducting a cemetery. 3rd. The
officer of thi Association shall
consist of a board- of Trustee.
three ia number, a Ptcaident, Vice
president. Secretary nnd Vressursr.j
4th The officers of thi Association, anWU have full control f all
the bualneaa of thi Association, a
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hall be
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meeting may be called at any time
S'.h. It
by order of the-- president.
hall be the duty of the first board
of Trustee to have the cemetery
ground surveyed off into lots and
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the Live Slock. Real Estate
Hid Commit. ion business, if you.
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(own and the Rev. Cunningham in me.
place, a crank for an Overland car.
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school brot

Bro.iWrmillion will begin a pro Incorporation of such
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trarted meeting at Jal the first by converting
the unsold Treasury
Sunday.
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Ernest Best made a trip to Ros- - a dividend often per cent per anwell l r tuning W ednesday.
num should be paid before any
Joe Graham returned from
dividend should be payable on the
Thursday,
common stock; and the Directors
M. Dunlmm. ! l.oviirtn N M'
Lovebought
Martin
the
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Company, held on the I7lh, dnv Prohate Court in and for Eddy
stock, and such dividend:-shalmon
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Date:
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subject to redemption t t' par on (Sl)
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D. B. Bowser.
1920.
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Lost between, S.O. Love place
and town, a cream knit cap with
pink crochet border. Finder please

The Daisy Chain Hub met at the
home of lira Oscar Thompson
Wednesday of
with the
following guests present.
Msgnhss. A A. Deaidulf
C.A. Davis. W.H. Whitfield Jno
Graham, P.S. Eaves. JS. Eaves.
Torn Green, Dolph Lusk. Tom Bin
gham, LC. Cleghorn, Bullard, Uis
er, Beal, Snyder and MraF.G.Shep
wrd. Three kinds of nice cake as
Served with delicious ice cream
and a must delightful time is rep
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Blacksmith Shop

MiiMru
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,

i,
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Lovington,

Mrs. Bertha Wilson.

Mrs Tom Binaham entertained
Two of dur Cadet Lojs of the., l,e LH.M. Societv recentlv with
Roswell N.M.M.L Mr. Cecil miller j thirteen members present quite an
and Ben Gaither wore visiting al tt
,llere.ting meeting was hela and
home ol Mr. and Ma. I om tting f ,r ,efre,hments punch and cake
ham a day or sa the bast week.
wm lerved.

Bob Huns'ck of Carlsbad was
demonstrating a light eystom on Tirs jno Graham rnd Mrs G.R
Wright entertained a number of
our streets Wensdny.'
twenty ladies at the home of Mrs
Thoroughbred Rhode Inland
Graham. Thursday afternoon ol
Red. Eggs at tl.50 for fifteen.
ast week. Instrumental and vocal
See G. O. Chance, Knowles. N. M
solos .were enjoyed, fancy wo'k
f. o. b. Knowles?
was taken up for pass time and
Feb. 9, to May 25
bille study also was a-- main feat
The original promotora, and a ure of the afternoons pleasurs. Ices
few others will go to Car'sbad .shiibrrl and cake were served
as
Friday t sign up for stock in the refreshments.
new bank- to be opened ha ra at an
early date.
the meeting now in progress un
the auspices of the Methodist
der
Mr. and Mrs. H.T. Carner ot
Presbyterian Churches is prog
and
Spur, Texas, and Miss Mc Knight
resting
nicely' The interest is growof Wichita Falls, niece of Mrs.
ing
the
strength forwaid flow forcAddington who came over to ateful
preaching
of Rev L.M. Xeel
tend the funeral of Mr Joe Adding
of
Ainaiilla
is
gripping
tic minds
of this place left for Spur this week
of
hearts
people
and
and if
the
accor.ipaned by Mrs Addington
word
preacheP
the
this
in
manner
and chidren who will spend a month with mrs. Addington barents is received into h nest hearts great
before
rt good will be accomplished
after which she will return to
meeting
the
closes.
to make this her home.
Dont forget that the Cemetery
Call and look at the nice line of
Association meets the first Saturaluminum-warand also have on
day in June at which time he byhand window glass 810 to 2430
laws and couatitution will bo read
inches. But don.t forget the aluminuand every member should be them-ware,
cail and see it.
re to hear them and to approve or.
If you prefer the very best Gran- amend same
ite Tomb stones and your taste
exactly suited see,
S.I. Ham Agent.
Ilr. Je Addingtca
Lovington N.M.
-

Lov-ngto-

K--

Colombia Grafonolas

KW

CmSBlD.

district court in the in the interest and dear to him. The funnel
service took place at the residence
of several client.
conducted by Rev- - W. M. Bean
MrJ.C KstUck, editer Eunice champ, after which the
Plain Deaaewat Km been living
of the W. O W. lodge bore
some v la- - Ate body she
, ye editor of die Leads
to
auto and escorted
ble assistance tn getting out we k to the cemetery followed by a
last two issues together with job
UTocesstovi of utos filled with peowork act. which has been very ple and at leant a mile in length
much appreciated, end while on The of foringof' flowers
was varied
this week be realy
-- Wednesday
and beautiful.
'
become yen new editor be will
Mr Edd Lovej Sister lips Love
net take (nil chart nf th Leader
of
Oklahoma ia her en a visit t
ntil after Jun 5th, paxtKolar ef
and Instantly.
Vé
bieh (SI fellow latrr.
pall-bear-

.fire

Ij-.-

.0

I

ATI'

I I

nf tlm Int. ri,r U. S.
Xuveell,
N. M. Apr.
at

1

Nuix--

h! b; ifivm tfca'

Noble

M. who
if
!JM tnifa Hd. B. Serial
So. 02o.r!2 for Né Sec. 13
11
S It. CM:. N. M. K M. has B!el o- ice of intention to make final three
l.r.uif til eaffthluih rtuim ti, lh
Plainview, N

Tp

It

lani almve dcrtbt'd before Ansí!.
M 'rton U. S. CuatCHaionerin h s
e
at L'vingion,?!. M Jom 5 ID7.
fl Claimant asmes as witneties: '
c.f-flc-

Thorna

Charts

I!. Tiodell,

James 0. HrfUm,

MEXICO

THE UNIVERHAL CAR

Whitfield & r.lagness

May

Complete Line of AutomoWilc
AccesHorirH, Hacine TirnH and Tnbef,
Also do Vulcanizing, Btb Tubo
and Casing Work.
Your Tracta Solicited

We Carry

New Mexico

1;

r

v

TT.

-

ñ S R.

1'. IÍ. bus

fW.

miicf uf intentmn to in.
hre enr proof t tb land alii'V'j dH ri'.w'
U HibbniH I'. i. C'.iu:.. olBcd m Klainvif
his
N. U.
ii
1917.
9.

tiru'

I

)hsey JUGaliister
Lovir.gton,

i,

,

$.-,-

.i

Quill-i- n,

WTICE For: piJUIA'ATiOS
('2C276
Finit II. Robtiir e
I). prtment of tí. Irt.-rinV. S.
Lamí i.ffli'H at Ho.-!!N. il, Apr.
17. 1917.
L'ivnn t!ut Firi?
Notice U hcrr-bII. Koliliin of S'aiil.ri , N. M.
luí or.
July 21. 1912 mad. IM. K. Svria!
02G276 for
i S- I a

Wherever Ford cars have pioneered. Ford
nervier. 1ms kept puce. It ia the factor which
strengthens the personal relntioii between Konl
owners nud the Company. To j?tft the Wnt
poHÍhb) aervicK from your Ford cur, bring it
here wln-- it needs attention and get the benefit,
of Ford RupcrviHtoi: throughout
W ua the
genuine Ford parts and giv you the benefit
f the regular taudard Ford jirice. Touring
CarS-HtHi- ,
Uuiirtboiit ;M5. Se'lsn
.'&, Town Car
all f.o.b. Detroit.
On dispaly and for sale by

AUTO SUPPLIES

4. Juno

C.

Elen:tefTUr-liinsot-

foistef.

Cmmettratton

Lovington,

,

,

I. Kilibet
m MayE.

N. M.

H8--

t.M.nni mt

New Mexico
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Graves Cash Store

llidiTH),

)

.'e
i'.mr
May

f.

,
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a wiUi m-. c'
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tfJ V;1;.m It. l!..i.tr. .Johuij
mi, lünii-- r ii. Moreaiu'.,

.
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M

Ihcr;

c

M.

r,tton RfgiHter.

EtiiniHti.

pr. 27.

25,

M

DEPARTMENT OF TI!K INTERIOR
United S.tttett Lllld Oltii--

I'.oeil
Just stop one moraeut and thtak.
You will alwayn find a fref.li

anl complete

at :uy Stora and I hoi in

can.

eare you roouey,

line

a

Ai-- '

i!

Cini.s

at-.- r.

21, 1898 uud Jü..a

I

V

.

'

i

Jdwcribfd ljnd.

3irst Territorial

Let us fill your orders and ou will
be well pleased.

Li-

SBaríÁ

a

pi'b-lisati-

thecommer cial hank account
tl.e centre of the business

ia

strnc-ture-

l

certificate.
Eictnett Patton Kpfibter.
Apr. 27. May 25.

ALL POINTS

FORM

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION- Dear. R. Alien
026485
or your busnes surcacl as the ?i Department of tlie Iotfrior U. S.
huh in to thu wheel. If you hav.
Land rffioe at Ro-It. X. M.. Apri.
It

New Mexico

as necesnary in

i

male-- i

en,t a checking account cion.t
ro on doing business without
ore any longer. Hut make a dep
oRit with us and be
ready to
moire your payments by check.

'C

i,U.

1917.
Notice ia hereby given that Duas
R. Allen of Plaiiiview, X. M. who út;
Sept. 25. 1912 mu-lid. B. Serial-No- .
0264S5 fur.M Sec. 2D Twp
14 S R. 37-N.M. P. M.bns filed
R notice of intention to make finar
three year proof-teutab'ich clair-tthe land abate I described before
N L. HibbeU U. S. Comnrisoioner.
in his office at Plainview, N. li.
May 22. 1917.
itnwm-F- ;
Claimant ñames-aCharlfs P. Wiggins, Thomas II. Tin- dell, Jamen S.- K'bbetn, Vn'rt-- L.
Bolden. all rf r! ái.vníw. N. Jl.
Gmmett Pa I tun Rg'ttrr.
April 20. Way li, 1917.
l

E.

CENTRED

o

J

7e Hive Just Keceíved
A CAR LOAD OF CORN.

KAFIR CORN. MAIZE,
MILLET and CANE.
These are good goods, each as you can depend on.
Also we will bave ready May 1st, a fine lot of

s

The

Stone Tomato. Dwarf Stone Tomato, Cabbage
and Pepper planta.
Qor stock of garden seed ia complete, fresh seed
of the crop of 1916, send for catalog and price

latum Hardware

Co.

Will tell yta Wire, Posts, Windmills, Casings
Wagons, Farm Implements afid various other things
to be .found in the Hardware Line,

plr

New Mexico

Serial lio. 059852

40ei

OP VlfW

tesSSrdfcipii;

No. 7638.

beot-lina-

56.

list of field need.

-t

NEi 5E1 Sef. tfcp. 19lS. R. 35 C
S. al. iler.
I'rutest or anteut njjainNt anr or
all of such 8fCtinns lay be t!td inv.
thii tlice doriss the prriod of
hereof, or at any time

Capital Stock $30,000.00

Graves Cash Store

'ftotweV,'

,

0,
0 unJ ici cuppkUifi.t.-i- y
anl
anu tn.at.orv thereto, ha filed in this
.... :.. r .. .
..
.
...i. ...
.i. t
.Jufi.
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(jf Lovington, New Mexico

Lovingt on.

o April 12. 1917.
givr-ht
under Ihe pr.;

i.

tht

Nf.v
visión of Un- -

1

PEONE Nt.

M-r-

nteof

á

position
to make them as cheap or cheaper than you can
find hi Lovington as I have no extra expense and

of Groceriea

NVw

Notice if

e

Dead
Mr. Stanson of Ksnno, recently
adinittto the bar in New Mexico,
Mr. Joe Addington who came
was here Wed nesday lookf asfor
Lovington about a year ago but
to
an opening for law practice.
who fat some months past had
Ask for church rebort.
become almost a physical wreck
See Beachumb.
and went to Marlin Wells to gain
See the "Boye Needle Chart at some relief, but gradually grew
the Dean Hardware. Shuttles, Bob worse, died last Saturday night af.
bins, and Needles for all make of ter returning home Friday accom
panied by his wife and children.
sewing machines.
from the wells again where she
Messrs Grrm!l,W.S. and R.M. hae taken him week or so-- ago
a
Marahrll. Ed Bruce, waiter Lynch
for treatment accompanied by Mr.
and W.F. Tuaner of Eunice were Bill Pruit of this niece.. His diseeas
doing business hex Thursday.
terminated in palearía which
Bob , Hunsick is this week natal caused him to become deliro us,
home of Salty Garrett and Bi and his suffering and anguish be
fore hi death wa almost unbear
by bis friends who teob turn
able
Hon. O. H. Greene and wife ara
waiting
upon him, net to anything
to spend th chatauqu season at
the
of
sorrow
it caused those near
Carlsbad. Mr. 'Green will attend

Ri-it---

i'--

--

STORE

DRDG

tt P
4. Jor-

'i

Double Disk Records
Sold on Time.
CORNER

!

ft

Lovington, New Mexico

And

-

En.m

LOVINGTON AUTO CO.

last-Wee- k

Meadam-eaiW.-

Jan 4. 1917.
Clsimsot dmhh witssse; .
ChsHrs A. UÜIer, Frir.k C Tsgvs.
V
U
'.F.4rb K.'Hi... all.
f
. N. M
.

A BAD SMASH
may ocrur with you at any time.
You can never tell when it will
come,
hen it comes or when
you have a slight accident to
your incltuie come to-- us and
we will make the repaits lor
a
you quickly and well, and the
cot will not be excessive.
Give us a chance when t!
sniatn comes.

baa-bea-

Cail ScoggiiM returned from his
much enjoyed trip east, to take up
hia duties again, at Craves Cash

02284'far

SVrial No.

EL

sk

A surprise Birthday Party give
m May 16 at th bom of Mm
J E. Donaway. la houor of aira W.
A. Wright OA her 2fkh Bithdayv
Mr Tom Bingham made a busiRsfrtsbmeats were served con
ness trip to CerUbedMeet weak.
sisting of Ice Cream. Cake, lmon
J. J. William and Tom Roaa of ode and Fruit, many nice presenta
Seminole aecotnnaned by thtcc were brought.
Those present were Mesdsmea
other gentlemen were in our It-Fred
Murpbey. Davis. Dcarduff. R
city a abort time Weneday of
.W.
ICeenum
Beal, Uagness, Jesn
aat week.
Pries, Foe Lee, Chas Fairweither
loaraing th
Joba Love
Frier. Click. Dr.McDaniels and
trade
week and Mias Beaba Vice.
past
the
printer

W.S. Bingham wia tried, Tues
day before Judge Morton for not
sending his daughter to achooLHe
whs ocquiled.

ti

given

Vissaiber si Kaeertaa. M.

11.

U.vtieea Xch. S. I9l4'ssd Hé.

ud

picks it up as though he might
make a gooq on some day.

hereby

b

Not ir

CWUt

Groceries

Satisfies"

Seminole..

Dainty Lnnchee
púntente
om. chichas anted,
cas see sandwiches abo pió, col
fen aotLeenp will ba eervrd al the
Sweet .ihop. Ckoíca can Jies, cold
drinks and special citan
ver
de? at the Swaat Shop- -

amr.

Fancy

V
i

n

in

Also Handle Undertakers Goods

-

We wish to announce tBst dm- building over the People's
3tore line been converted into aii
nice clean Hotpitel and ttettnnty
iImIm. CcmpeteHt
nd tieitker!
htttetk wilt be in attendance at nil!
titnes. We coidisJhr inyiif mynmii
'
I
to call end inspect nut

I Jñckaon

And when contemplating building, place your order
with UK for LUMIUJR.
D. R.

Táltinfí,

(utaa

Mgr.

New Mexico
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3VCN MILLION MTTLII
SCO ANO DltTOIftVTIO
Ml LKM THAN TWO

YlAUr TtML

cm in
ÜULIU

CT3 fc7 Till

nin ni n
Beam tha

a CO. AWARDED
THE WHOLESALE DISTRItUT.

rM

at ta

IMWn

Baceae Over
Whale Metis. New said From
Caaet to Coast.

INQ A0INCV FOR DENVER.

üTI

NKVKR before. irhaia. in all hisbaa the demand fun
tiroSrtetary medida ever ailriafhed the

wouVrful record I hat I now bring
toad by Tanlac. the celebrated niedl
eine which baa heea accomiillshluf
am remarkable resulta la til parts
c in country.
Irnm Coaat I Coast tod from the
Calf to tbe Great Lakes. Teniae U
kaowa and hooored.
llllllona hare
Uko It and have pronounced It the
freateat medicine ever clven fa the
people, and the onljr explanation of
Tanlac a triumpb In the medical world
la Tanlar'a true worth. Back of Tan
lac a triumph la the dnif atorea I
Teniae's triumph In the homes. It la
the penple'a medlrine and the people
themselves have made Tanlac what
It la.
No matter where you go, Tanlac la
r
household word and It la
the niiMt widely talked-o- f
medicine In the world today. One per
aoo Invariably tells another about a
medlrine that help him and In this
way acore or eren hundred may hear
of Tanlac aa a direct result of one
bottle In a single home.
The firm bottle of Tanlac to rearh
the public waa aold Just a little over
two year ago In the thriving little
city of Uxitigton. Ky.. where 20.000
bottle of the medicine were aold In
only a few month. Since that time
there have been aold throughout the
United States something over aeven
and a quarter million bottle, and a
romance which ha no parallel In the
modern business world ha begun.
The Instant and phenomenal aucce
which Tanlac won In Lexington ha
been duplicated In practically every
large town, amall town, village and
hamlet In North America, Hawaii,
Alaska, Cuba. Porto Rico and other
American possessions have clamored
for Tanlac.
Just a few month ago. It waa announced In the Atlanta paper that
twenty-twrarlond. 2iK,476 bottle of
Tanlac had been aold through the Atlanta office alone. Since that time.
1.406.448 bottle have been aold, and
the grand total now atands at over a
million and a hnlf, or to be exact.
l.tt,204 bottlea.
These are actual figure, and the
fact thnt one hundred and
carloads of Tanlac have been sold and
shipped Into the South and West since
the first day of October, 1915, Is a
matter of record mid can easily be
Terlfled.
One retail firm alone, the Jacobs'
Pharmacy Co., of Atlanta, have sold
the astonishing total of 04.0110 bottles
within the past twelve month. What
la true of Atlanta. Is also true of practically every large city of the South
and West, where the sales have been
correspondingly large.
The greatest drug firms of the country have voluntarily come forward and
aiated in plain, cold figures, the record breaking sales everywhere, as Is
unques-tionuhl-

......

"With this end In view, I take this
means of notifying druggists and
dealer who are Interested to write or
telegraph O. F. Willis. Fourth National
Rank Itldg.. Atlanta. Oh."
evidenced by the startling sale rec
ords shown In the following figures:
Texas and Oktuhomn dealers have
sold In only five mouths time the astonishing total of approximately five
hundred thousand bottle or nn average of lOO.noo bottles ner month.
smashing all world's record.
Memphis Jobber and retailers have
sold since April 3. 1010. 2.11.310 bottles.
Atlanta Jobber and retal er have so d
since October 10. 101., l5fl,4SO bottles.
Birmingham Jobber and retailers
101.",
have sold since August
138.-07- 0

iMittles.

Nashville Jobber and retailer have
sold since August 11. 113. 103,756
'
bottles.
Macon Jobber and retailer have sold
since November 17, 1015, 107,736
bottles.
Jacksonville Jobber and retailer have
sold since Januury 22, 101(1, 00,000

ÍKoTNAarOOTIE,

Montgomery Jobber nnd retailer have
since January 10, 1910, 80,784
bottles.
"These enormous sales," said 0. F.
Willis. Southern and Western Distributor of Tanlac, "mean hut one
thing, and that Is merit. Tanlac is
well advertised. It Is true, but such a
large nnd rapidly growing demand
could not be lyoiiglit about by advertising alone. It's what the neighbors
say that counts, due bottle Is sold
in a neighborhood through advertising,
but ten tuoreVire sold in that community after the flrt bottle produces results."
There is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.

fiííÜe

(aWUpííWDialrto"
.1.4 PMvrltknrss ana

Ifaalttnt

Hit

Wish.

Three men went .nil for a day's
fishing.
They took a bottle with
"bait." They drank too much.
A shirni came up, ami two
of llicm
thought ib.-- were going to be drowned.
The third was asleep In the bottom of
the boat. The two talked over what
they wUbeil done with their bodies in
the event of either being wived. One
wished to be cremated; the oilier to be
sent home to his wife.
Then they asked the one in the hot- nun oi me noai wnat i s w .h wim
,K "came to" enough to talk

Employees of Hydrographic ' Office
Work at Top Speed in Turning Out
Maps for Naval Officials.

F.inployees of the hydographic
e
in Washington are being driven at
top speed III turning out maps and
charts for the benefit of the naval of
li' ials. Special annul, mi is being given
to the chnrts of harbors which have
been mined. Kucb chart that Is prepared SllOW'S the CYIK'I I, null
f ll..t
mines. All told, there are some 1.3(10
ciiiiiis on which the ollire lias been at be said
"You can Just pour me buck In the
work since the severing of diplomatic

ForOvor

aWflca-tsajna-
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Thirty Yonrs
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Dr wamnnaj
misaii
Fnr sala by nrar frfrfrff ahoa rllora.
hoe.
Thai But Known ShoM in lha Wvlt
mwmrww

W.

sa

ama

83 $3.60 94 94.C0 SS C3 07Ü
w
and the retail prict a atamptd on the boa.
tarn of all thoa at tht ftcaxy. Tht vilu n guartnaeed and
pjnoaca agunai rugn pnoM tor mi mor snoat. The
"
rauil pnea art cha auna tvnywhtre.
Thty cott no mora in Saa
fnnóm than thry do in New York. Thty am always worth mt
prica paid for them.
Th quality of W. L Douglas product a guarantaed by mom
.
than AO vasn imntm
m.Lím nA
Wo art the. leaden in the Faihioa Centra of America.
Ther ait made in a
factory at Brockton, Maa-b- y
the highest paid, skilled shoemaken, under the direction and
II
I
SUDenmiOfl
at
mm
tnvnwvl
A. nOOC
ma
ww,Ml
WIU1 mil
, '
sun inc oest snoea tat bm pnce that money
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Ask your shoe dealer for Tf.

I. Dana
th ttná "
bookUl
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Donates

the retail price
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iarwAit or
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for iBtartatlna
iplalnlns; how to I VfTf
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Distemper

Stop to all

CURES THE SICK

sold

FROM ENEMY

cf

.

iLaVw

bottle.

fifty-eig-

GUARD CHARTS

Signatnro

holes le dlsirthutlnc- atener
"
lor lauiar in me iwuver territory
baa been awarded lo V. A. Hover k
Co.." said I C Harris, represen tina
the Southern and Western distributor
of Tanlac, a few daya ago. "This
Brm." continued Mr. Harria, "gave
their order tor aa enriar carload of
Tanlac several weeks ago and hire
Just received aame.
This car comprise 1.1
doten. 12.TM bottles, and
la without douht, the largest order ever
given by a Denver dealer for a new
preparation, but having heard through
absolutely reliable sources of the re
markable and rapidly growing demand
for Tanlac In other cities, this firm
did not hesitate to place an order for
the above amount.
"In only a few weeks time Tanlac
will be Dluced on sale In nractlcallv
every large city, town, tillage and ham
let In the states of Colorado, New Mélico, Utah. Wyoming and throughout
the entire West.
"A numlier of agencies already have
been established in a very limited
time, but It Is nir desire that the dis
tribution be mude more complete and
UK

And prevents others havlnn the disease no matter how
eipnitt-d- .
50 eeata aaS SI a swttle. SS aad SI0 a elaaeaj
bol I Ira. All good druggista and turf fooda houaea.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO,
t beail.ia aad Barte rUloaiats, Caahea, las., V. S. A.

Camouflage.
A rctuiirknble liitcriirctiitlun of the
Itrllish niitlonul rriiructerlstlc
reserve
appears iu the Century, entitled
I'liiiiniitliiKc.
It is the stoi'v of two
young people on the eve of the bus- llllllll'S L'oillL' to hlltth"I'or the benellt of those who muy
not be acquainted with what camón-lliiKmeans. It nilKlit be truthfully
its a thin veil drawn oxer real
events.
"There are endless varieties of
L'liuioullae, nuil endless uses to which
It limy be put. A
rout white road Is
iiuicealed frain the enemy's lilies by
i liedge of thinly plaited
cailiou-llat'o- .
twls
An observation miih liiibh-in
be heart of a liiiyMack
csinoiithiKe.
inlchty cun marked by an tiwuiiiu
r IMiermeu'a nets, sprinkled with
lend leaves cuiMoiithii:''.
A corpse
i'loiilit in from iio iuan's land ami replaced by a Uve man. who watches
what is toward in the Htm trenches
.ipiln ciimouthice.
r.iit. perhaps, the
nibilesi variety of all is the kind that
men nuil women drvisc to creen their
'"sil millions from one number and the
ivoibl."

Halted.
"Did you ever think about owning
your wu home?" asked the agent.
"Yes, and I've tried it, too." said the
other. Then t(ie talk drifted into poll
tics.

-

Culinary Dialogue.
"How do you cook pork anil betms?"
"That Isn't the sjuestiou. How dc
you get 'em?"
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cessful. would mean antocrattam. mil
Itarlsm and Prosaianlam. and a "ret
off
over tha entire
world. The allies are proud to wel
come these new secessions to the flfht-lo- t
forces, which meso an earlier ter
mination of the war and the dawn of
an era that will be historic, one
that we will all be proud that we lived
In.
Throuihout all Canada. Great
Britain. France, and sll the allied coun
tries, when the news wss received that
the United Statea had entered the war.
a thrill went op and down the nation's
siaes, ana the pulses throbbed with a
new life, keenly appreciative of the
practical sentiment thst had hrouaht
to their aides sn ally of the strength
ana virility or the United States.
But the soldier snd the sailor need
to be fed, and therefore the cry for
agricultural enlistment The strength
ot the fighting man must be main
tained. In hi absence from the Held
there comes the necessity for provision
to take bis plsce. The appeal for farm
help Is well timed, opportune snd Im
portant.
There are vacant lands a- plenty In the United Statea that, given
a fair opportunity under competent advisement and reasonable heln. will nrn.
duce abundantly.
Western Canada
also provides an excellent field for the
prosecution of work In growing whent
and other grains, snd while It Is not
tne desire of the Canudlan Government
to draw from the resources of tha
United States, believing that It la the
duty of every patriotic citizen to do
an be possibly can to build up the
stores of depleted foods and
use of every energy at home, the wish
is to lay before the public the fact
that Canada has millions of aerea of
eicellent land capable of producing
wonderful crops. If for any reason
the reader, havlnc Patriotism and a
love of his country In his heart and
desire to forward the cause of the al
lies, cannot avail himself of the opportunities afforded In the United States.
Western Canada will be clad to ren- der him any assistance It can In locat
ing him on Its vacant areas, where Inraa
crops can be grown at minimum of
Cost, Let us erow the eraln. raise the
cattle, produce the food to feed our
soldiers, our Bailors snd provide food
for our allies, no matter whether It la
done to the North or to the South of
the boundary line that In the object In
view should not be known as a boun
dary. Let us keep up the spirit of pa
triotism, whether It be growing grain
In the United States or In Canuda, but
Canada, fully alive to the necessity,
Joins In the appeal of Ita allies the
United States for more food and more
food. Advertisement.
Aniline Dye Industry.
laboratory for research work In
i lie possibilities of coal tar products Is
to be established tit Johns Hopkins
university, with the
of ens
companies of rhlliidclpliia nnd Baltimore. The purpose Is to develop the
aniline dye industry.
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CT
a coaaWoa whlca will bagraatly tslleadbV

Tha Purchrc of a Saxca
Inaxres Ridinj aSatkfcction
8ano

cara ara toda feoerally recognised aa
tht) beat cara in their pnce chusca.

Their (ratter value has been definitely and
tteitJvely aatabUahad br their performance
records in tha hands of thousands of owners in
U parts of the country.
Tha Saxon Motor Car Corporation has earned
one of the biucst successes in the automobile
industry. It owes its success to the policy of
building good cars and building them in quantities. Its cars hava won the respect of tha
motor buying public
Such absolute Mtisfetion as is represented in
tha following teatimonial is tha big reason back
of Saxon success t
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D'S IN DODD'S

Mr. Robert W. Ferguson, Hinghaia.
Mass,, writes:
I suffered from kidney disorder for years. Hud InceNshnt

Nearly died
from It at one time
while In Vancouver,
but overcame It by
a persistent use of
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Finally I was completely cured. I occasionally use tha
remedy now In order to keep the kidneys regulated.
I
have the highest praise for Dodd's. Ba
sure to get "DODD'S," the name with
the three D's for deranged, disordered,
diseased kidneys, Just as Mr. Ferguson did. Nooslmllar named article will
backache

do.

and trouble.

Adv.

Cutl-cur-

a

hot Cutlcura Soap bath Is soothing
:o Irritated skins when followed by
a gentle application of Cutlcura Ointtoiment Use Cutlcura for every-da-y
let preparations to prevent such troubles. After this treatment baby sleeps
mother rests and healment follows.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L,
A

Boston.

Sold everywhere.

tar

"
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Adv.

Experience teaches us that the first
robin Is usually too optimistic.
Falling In lora Is an event with
some people and a habit with others,
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JOHN A. DIXON.

ID.

There is still some good territory open for
Saxon dealers.
For information you should
apply to

Carter Motor Company

I!

Denver, Colo.

CO
Keeping Honey.
do not know the
rlsbt place In which to store honey
and unthinkingly put It In the cellar
or a dark, cool Dlace. On the con
trary, honey should alwaya be kept In
a dry, warm place, even at 100 degrees.
If kept In a damp place the "caDDlnss"
of the comb become wattery and the
honey oozes through, but If the comb
la kept where the air Is warm and dry
It will remain In more perfect
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Some people learn enough In all
weeks' travel to bore their friends for
a lifetime.
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THE FORTUNE MAKER
Arc You Willing To Risk A

Five Dollar Bill on the

Chance To Make Hundreds

1

r

O

DoYQI1

1,1
Want Tonr hnrn nf tha
i
AA
Dollurs thufs lclnS made day after day by
Wise anil rnnxprvutlvn i...,....HU
.. .
Creek and Wyoming Oil fields? If you do and are willing
to
RISK
A $.1 HILL on the CIIANVK OK MAKING
IIUXMtEDS. here Is your
chnnce the ON K BIO OI'l'OUTL'NITY to share iu
the enormous oil
profits now being mude In these proven fields.
.

MILLIONS IN GRASS CREEK

OIL-- One
Single $5.00
Investment May Start You On The Way To Fortune

Our company controla 1,120 aire, in the
(treat Wvomint fielde-t- S)
aeres m Grass (. reck. 640 acre. i
VaKon lioun.l, and 1
treek dome. Our Graa. Creek
i. in the aame vinnity
the
millionaire oil coloration., the Mulwext ami Ohio companies
Tare oZnt

rnRE

,r(.iu:

a

n

wiiH

.took would go. Fortune, h.ve beei
ottl itahf ' SSdT
acre., figuring one well to every fiv. acre., we wmifd be able ?o our 11
drill W4
PrcdUCW'
,SK 0K.TIIE PROFITS THAT
BeToURs

"'

WOULD

4

Par Value
Shares Now
$1

tl.000,000

25C SIsarA
1,000,000 Saaraa

The officers of the COAL AND GRASS CREEK
OIL
among the moat promineat profea.ion.1 and
bu.iaa men o f
DR- - A

MeaV.,Llt)X

win
if you
you will not have

ThermLii?

SHERIFF H. E. HOLDREDGE.
"
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DALE PICKETT GAY,

.veaoAnTatreaTutftV
went, a 5 bill NOW
eh.íü

HEAL BABY RASHES
That Itch, Burn and Tortura With
Trial Fras.
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Capltalliad

Comparativa Fame.
First Child My pa saya we've got
the best outlook of any house from
our roof.
Second Ditto That's nothlnV We
bad n painter to fall olfen ourn.
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Saxon Motor Car Corporation
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tea Year.

tat papers ara DM with tha appeal
ror aoidlsra. aallora aad farmers. aa4
aU art ttavaly. an an aawaaarr. Tba
aallar Is asttod ta atan tba ships that
protect tM sbom, poUcs tha seal aad
dar tba oceaa of tormén tl of aad
"dofraosat Btaaked bnrcaaeera. ta
ft help ta tha Sillea. to mak atora
Wit tha preaeat flghUac aolts that
ara ksaplac frra tha sea lanes and
acsaa routes. Tb soldier Is required
to keep alive and Intact the anlty of
taa aauoa aad tha freedom of tha
world, ta protect tha Uvea of lu dtl
seas from Incursions without aad raids
rítala, ta guard tha honor and pro
serve tha dimity of the treat Cnited
States, to render not only sentimental
Dot practical assistance to tboae who
ror two and a half reara on tha hat.
airfields of Flanders and the ttennea
of the East have been flghtlnf for the
freedom of the world atalost a doml
nant autocratic and militarist Proa.
slsnlsm, which, were It to become sue- -

MIIDK WHEAT
COOK BOOK FREE
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H1CH EST CBABE

III 12 MINUTES.

It has been bottle."
MFC. co. onaha.
found necessary
to make
minor
jj2MocaronMSa4erujn
changes in many of the original chart
in the tiles or the othVc
Every precaution Is heln? taken
YES! MAGICALLY!
M" 'ue Time t.n Kid of TIim
J
prevent tfie churls from falling into
lair spi. .
Thirff no tonsi-- ......
lh
at dH ,,of; Bf
the hands of (ierinau agent or svm.
Inr
frt
.(
.....1.1...
n.h.mrf
CORNS
UFT
OUT
seg.u.s.Pait.OfT.
pathlzers. The printers are required t
prrnripilon oihln.
doubl- - airrnsih
la I
uaranl.-.to r.niovc this.- homely
..' . IB
to account Tor every sheet of paper !
hlmtllV .ft .n nnnp.
...h..
WITH FINGERS
irngth from your drusslit. and apply Ul.
they use. If there Is a slight InacTn. Boat BMkal. ImkkUpkra- -.
' nn """'nina and you
thould aoon ae that
curacy in the printing the damaged
.v.n th worat
pnataatMamaSedhtdiaina
I t.
hava
t.i dlupprar. while the lighter
sheet Is destroyed. The printer, with
?
Hri" --r laraS.
"?
"
on.a h.ve vnnlih.d entirely. It it aeldotn
Tou
ay
to the drug store man. that mor. than one ounc. la needed to comn official of the department as a witcbaadt
pletely
clear
the
akin
gain
and
a
"Olve
beautiful
me a small bottle of freezone."
ness, goes to the engine room nnd
vif.r complexion.
lie .lie. In
Ik.
atrrngth
throws the damaged sheet Into the This wilt cost very little but will Olhln..
I. mnA ...4..
rante. át
positively remove every hard or soft money backfhl.
Are.
It It falla to re mo v. recklaaJk
ibjlMdMkwjrjl apañan- corn or callus from one's feet.
A few drops of this new
ether comCm
- n,ur!
v
What Gallon of Gasoline Will Do.
i Ir1 than ?.?I"epound applied directly Upon a tender,
liquid blue. Get (rom to
an
? A'
i
grocer. Adv.
A alible cull. hi of gasolliu- - will do
aching corn relieves the soreness
Hoc tlM Burt
wonders
almost
anywhere,
nohut
and soon the entire corn or
Uaa of National Foresta.
I
callus, root and all, dries up and can where has it been applied to belter purpose than on the farm.
There waa cut from the national for-f- be lifted off with the fingers.
ftllfl fllMI II i
Here are
In the fiscal year 1810, 604,020.000
This new way to rid one's feet of Willie of its sttiiuVlt will milk JUKI
I
A Nn
a
m
at
k
board feet of lumber. Of this amifunt corns was introduced by a Cincinnati cows, bale four tonsNif hay, mix
'
.Waf.a
afijad
119,483.000 board feet was cut under man, who says
that freezone dries In yards of cement, move a ton truck 14
SaTK
free se privilege, by 42.055 Indivi a moment, and stmolv shrivels nn th tmffsAplowof an acre of I Uvl itranaa a
oxaofsin at rwM
dúala, lo all, 10.840 ales of timber corn or callus without Irritating the ind af id make enoimh lectrlclty to V
lieeplKhl llallis goiii); in a farmhouse
were made, of which 97 per cent was ui ruuuuiug aun.
tinder $100 la value, Indicating the exIf your druggist hasn't any freezone fioryK) mirs.
tent to which the homesteader, ranch--3- tell him to order a small bottle from
Salea raaanaaHa. nisaaatiataiaaaea. aawsartlaaa
When a woman says "I w III" the mominer, small mlllman and other his wholesale drug house for you. adv.
In need of a limited quantity of Untlon Is carried unanimously.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
its, draw upon the forests.
Conserving Health.
, In a statement on vital statistics the
state board of health of Xf&bama says:
Practical Painter,
first Assistant Would you marry "The greatest asset or resource of
occasional aught atiaulatioa.
IKSaaafl
a nation Is In Its healthy citizens-heal- thy
fid that taints..
mentally, morally and physl-sallSecond Assistant Tes. If she la an
Yet we pay comparatively litartist and has had any experience in
tle attention to the conservation of
aalatlnf bams,
this great resource."
.
correct
Tarkeys derived their name from
4k fact that they were Imported Brst
What Counts.
' I I Cawtae
"But are you fair, sir?"
lata Campa through Turkey.
"Fair!
I
don't
have
to
be
1
fair,
"
MgaMlaWI
I'm
.
twice your 'size.' "Ufe.
J
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COAL A GRA88 CREEK OIL CO,
1539 Curtis St, Denver, Colo.
Encloeed find check for

t

,or

certificate for..

"Tl u

'VM .took. It rúndVr.
to be aold to me at 25c a share.
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h'cb please send me
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